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Bowling Green. Ohio. Wednesday. October I, 1947

Chi Omega Accepts
Tri-Lam's Petition
Chi Omega, national sorority has accepted a Lambda
Lambda Lambda's petition for nationalization, Jo Shull,
president of the local group, announced Friday.
Installation of Tri-Lambda into Chi Omega will be held
later this fall. Chi 0. will be the ninth national sorority on
campus.
^^^
Chi Omega was founded at the1*^
University of Arkansas, Fayettcville, Ark., on April 5, 1895. At
present there are 100 active
chapters at various universities
throughout the United States with
active membership numbering apPanhellenic council, governing
proximately 30,000. The colors body of all sororities on campus,
are cardinal and straw and the will sponsor an open-house tour
for all new women students on
flower carnation.
Oct. 5.
The local chapter of Lambda
Purpose of the tour is to acLambda Lambda was founded on quaint the new women on campus
February 9, 1945, by fourteen with the sororities.
freshman girls, five of whom are
The women will be divided into
still active members. From its in- a number of groups which will be
ception, the local has been built guided by representatives from
toward the purpose of petitioning each sorority. Each group will beChi Omega. At present, the so- gin the tour from different sororirority lounge and quarters are lo- ty houses and will follow a specicated in Williams hall. The group fied pattern. Included in the tour
is anticipating new residence in will be a tea given by Panhellenic
one of the sorority houses now in Studio "B," P.A. building.
under construction.
Active members include: Jo
Shull, president; Barbara Shelt,
vice president; Hazel Miller, assistant president; Alice Chambers
Stone, recording secretary; PhylAssisting SCF director Holiil
lis Hull, corresponding secretary;
Phyllis Sangston, rush chairman; Hayward this year is Carol
Avelda Johnson, assistant rush Bridcnbaugh, Danforth Fellow
chairman; Donna Cunningham, from Dakota City, Kansas.
treasurer; Marge Dickinson, Ruth
A June graduate of the UniverBlack, Muriel Band, "C" Hvale, sity of Nebraska, she received her
Ellen Chambers, Dolores Freshley, Bachelor of Science degree in
Doris Johnson, Nancy Warden, home economics. Active on her
Janet Sautter, Irene Gons, Joan campus, she was president of the
Ford, Kay Westenbarger, Eleanor YWCA; secretary of Phi Upsilon
Hotchkiss, Virginia Steinke, and Omicron, national home economics
Adele Oldenburg. Mrs. Paul W. honorary; member of the Lutheran
Jones is active advisor for the Students association; and the sengroup.
ior women's honorary.
Carol found Bee Gee a "well
organized, attractive, and very
friendly campus," and she says,
"unlike many college campuses,
the temporary buildings haven't
destroyed the beauty of the layout."
A total of 575 students are on
Enthusiastic and full of ideas
the Dean's List this year as com- for this year'B SCP program, she
pared with 212 students listed is especially interested in developfrom last semester. To achieve ing an interracial group here,
this honor, a student must have at similar to the cosmopolitan clubs
least a three point or B average of other schools.
from the proceeding semester.
She finds SCF a unique set-up
Students on the Dean's List have and believes it is becoming very
the priviledfre of cutting classes as outstanding among the youth prolong as they do not abuse this grams throughout the country.
right. The list includes:
What Carol would like to
Howard Adams, Suzanne Alb»iii, Helton Alexander, Douglas Alton, George accomplish most during her stay
Amos, Carl Andoreon, Dorothy Andeison, here is "give what I can of myDonna Armltage, Elisabeth Arnholt, Kath- self to SCF and other dominational
ryn Arnold. Raymond Arnold. Marilyn
Arps. Susan Ash. Norman Asmus. loan groups so that I may become a
Auf ranee. Russell Auf ranee. Dorothy better person as a result."
Auy usten, Wilma Auten, Roberta Babb,
Donald Bader, Irma Rulh Bailey, Arthur
Her interests outside of her SCF
Balsat, Juanita Bame. Janet Banks. Joann
Banks, Barbara Barber, Robert D. Barber, duties are reading, sports of all
John Barron, Richard Bash, Laura Bates. kinds, music, roller skating and
Rita Bauer. lames Baxter. Harold Bayless, Donald Beatty. Lois Anne Beechler, "bull sessions."
Ravmond Beieler. Betty Bejcek, Bruce BelShe is living with Dr. and Mrs.
lard, Emma Berdue, Edwin Beigman,
Velma Bisher, Frederick Bittle, Phyllis Samuel Mayfield at 225 Thurstin
Marion Black. Shirley Blauvelt, Otis Block. Ave.
Phyllis Bloeser, Tore Bogh-Tobiassen,

Panhel Council
Sponsors Tour

Nebraska Grad
Aids Hayward

575 Students

On Deans List

Dolores Bohn, Irving Bonawltz, Barbara
Bottenui, Allen Bowman, Paul Boyd. Diane
Boyer, John G. Boyer, Lucille Brainard,
Phyllis Brauning, Mary Brechmacher. Mary
Martha Bredbeck. Mary Catherine Bnethack, Harry F. Brockman.
Agnes Brown. Marilyn Mae Brown,
Paula Brunk, Mary Buchanan. Lillian Bu•nzli, William Bulen, Marion© Bull, Rosemary Burnback, Veda Burkley, Eugene
Buxton. Lynn Cadwell. Gerald Carrier,
Robert Chadwick, Ellen Chambers, Dorothea Chan, Paul Chapm, Mar]orke Charles,
Anita Chase. Edward Cheslock. Pauline
Cirt-o, Jeanne Collier. Doris Collins, Robert
Comer, Elaine Condrell. Robert G. Cook,
William Cooper. Patricia Coughlin. Gerald
Cox, Irene Cramer, George Cervatas.
James Crlder, Rosemary Crlspino, Aaron
Ctrtop, John Patrick Crowley, Margaret
Crowley, Franklin Curtis, Harriet Curhss,
Wilma Davidson, Irrnalee Daves; William
Day. Maroe Decker, Ruth DeConlck, Donald Oelteefeld, Howard Delancy, O. Jacquelyn Dempsey, Eleanor Dennis, Emily
Derrer, Norman DeTray, Gerald DeVeaux.
Eileen Dewhurst, Joan Dickinson, Erold
DUler, Jean Dolores Dilworth, M. Joan
Pobbe, Gordon E. Domeck, Ann Douglass,
Virgil Droll, L. Maxine Dulaney.
Vernon Dunham, Elolse Dunn, James
Dunn,. Ulixabeih Earnest. Charles C. Eastman, Jennie Eckerl, Ray Edwarda, Irene
Ellis, Marjorie Oils, David Elsass, William
Elton, Lee Emerson, Wanda Selmants Emerson. Carl A. Emmerf, John England, Robert
Enslen. Patricia Evans, Darls Eversole.
Peter Fakess, Robert Fawcett. Robert
FerrelL Shirley Flgglns. Blalr Filler, James
F. Flnan, Lawrence Fink, Margaret Flnney,
Kathleen Fischer Bayless, Helen Fitzgerald. Donald Flack, Harold Flagg.
Wilbur Flaugher, Robert Fleaale. Norman Fleck, James ForTest, Mary Fournier,
Cilbert Foz. William Fox. Remus Frank,
Janet Franz. Esther Frederklng, Dolores
Freshley, Betty Furer, Patricia Gary, Louis
Gasper, Leon Genult, Betty George, Edward Gilllkmd. Calvin Glntz. Charles A.
Givens, Dot is Glawe. Walter Glows, Irene
Gons. Allan Goodfellow. Stanley Gordon,
Barbara Gorman, William Goudy, Herbert
Graham, Jean M. Graham. Richard
Graham, Ronald Graves.
(Continued on page 4)
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Kitchen Needs Help
Any students desiring part-time
employment in the Commons or
the Falcon's Nest, should see F.
Eugene Beatty, director of services, or Mrs. William Wright.

WIS Plans Program
At First Meeting
Women's Independent Society
will hold its first meeting Oct. 7.
Time and place will be announced
later. The goal of the WIS membership drive, headed by Joyce
Frey, which will begin after the
first meeting, is to exceed its
last year's membership of 90 members.
When WIS activities are in full
swing, a meeting for all members
will be held each month. The six
interest groups (dancing, dating,
entertainment, fashion, little theatre, and music appreciation) will
each meet twice a month.
The officers for 1947-48 are
Mary Helen Altstetter, president;
Wilma Auten, vice president;
Marilyn Shane, recording secretary; Judy Swick, corresponding
secretary; Berenice Ruiz, treasurer. The advisors are Miss Madge
Johnson, Miss Nellie Ogle, and
Dr. Edwin Knepper.
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Committees Appointed
Student C044/U doling
By Student Senate
Regulations enforced by Student Court are:
Smoking—
April first to November first smoking is prohibited in all of the
university buildings with the exception of living quarters in
men's dormitories and lounges In girls' dormitories.
From November first to April first smoking will be permitted
in the following areas:
(a) Runway between the Administration building and
the Science building
(b) Runway between the Administration building and the
Training school
(c) The front entrance to the Practical Arts building
(d) The front entrance to the Library
Violations of these regulations will result in fines of SI to S5 at
the discretion of the Court for first, second and third offenses.
Court is empowered to recommend dismissal from the university on the fourth offense.
Lawn—
Walking on any campus is prohibited.
Violations of this regulation will result in penalties ranging
from a reprimand to a fine of SI to $5 at the discretion of the
Court.
TrafficAll student and faculty cars must be registered with the Clerk
of Court by OcL 8th. This may be done by filling out a form
from 11 to 12. through Friday, Oct. 3 in President F. I. Prout's
outer office. Parking is permitted in all areas where parking
is normally allowed. Parking is not permitted in safety zones,
in a drive way. straddling lines, with left side of car to curb,
or double parked.
Violations will result in fines at the discretion of the Court, or
suspension of automobile privileges on campus.
Student Court shall hear and decide all cases of infringement on Senate, Cabinet or university rulings. It shall also
handle disputes between campus organizations and decide
cases involving interpretation of legal status by by-laws and
regulations enacted under the constitution.
The Student Court will consider only those cases that
reach its calendar having proceeded through the proper channels. Cases involving women students must be referred to
the Court through the office of the Dean of Women; cases involving men students must be referred to the Court through
the office of the Dean of Men. with the following exceptions.
The President may present cases directly to the
Court. Appeals of AWS Judicial Board decisions and
similar general governing bodies are to be referred to
the Court on the request of the defendant. Cases
brought by the Student Senate may be referred
directly to the Court by the President of the Student
Senate or his appointed representative. Inter-organizational disputes may be referred to Student Court
by either of the parties concerned.
Cases referred to the Student Court must be presented to
the Clerk of Court by written application which may be obtained from her. Office hours of the Clerk will be 11 to 12,
through Friday, in President Prout's outer office.

Appointments to seven campus committees were approved by the Student Senate at the second meeting of the
semester held Monday evening: in the Ad building.
New
justices of the Student Court were also approved, plans for
Homecoming were made and matters of campus interest were
discussed ranging from WSSF to the traffic conditions pre—-^vailing on North College drive.
—
.
_
First on the agenda was the
appointment of students to tho
various committees. Elected to the
Student
Activitica
committeo
were: Joanne Malikowski, William
Martin and Don 1'rittie. Faculty
advisors arc: Dr. Lloyd Helms,
Dean
Robert Overman, chairman,
Tryouts for Sean O'Casey's
play, "The Plough and the Stars," and ABS. Prof. Willard Singer.
Nominees for the Publications
will be held in the main auditorium
Monday and Tuesday, October G Committee were: Harold Flagg.
Mrs. Bobbie Simpson John, Jim
and 7 from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
The play is to be directed by Limbacher nnd Doris Smart.
Lennox Robinson, visiting pro- Faculty advisors include: Miss
Florence Baird, Paul Jones and
fessor in Irish drama.
Differing from past university Dr. Paul Leedy.
Student Union committee applay productions, "The Plough and
the Stars" will draw its cast not pointees were Richard Casciani,
Don
Williamson and Barbara
only from university students, but
also from faculty and townspeople. Ward. Dean Harshinau and ABS.
This is the first time that persons Prof. Lewis Manhart are fuculty
other than students have had u advisors.
Jim Knierim, Tom Inman, and
chance to act in these plays.
This year.in accordance with the Charles Share were appointed to
the
Athletic committee. Advisors
department of speech's new program of cxpunsion, six full- include: Dean Hurshman, chairlength plays will be produced, in man, W. Harold Anderson, John
addition to six bills of one-ucts. Bunn, Prof. Daniel Crowley, Dr.
On Monday evening, the try- Gilbert Cooke, Asst. Prof. Wayne
outs will be for students only. Huffman, Dean McFull, I. W. MilAny student on campus is eligible ler, and Asst. Prof. Warren Stclto try out.. Tuesday evening, ler.
The Entertainment committee
they will be only for faculty and
townspeople. Recalls will be held appointments were: Mary Helen
Inter in the week for both groups. Allstetter, Joseph DeSuntis, and
The students and townspeople are Beth Neikirk. Advisors include:
not in competition with each other, Prof. Merrill McEwon, Prof. John
but the department feels that the Smith.
addition of several faculty and
Elections committee appointtownspeople will add much matur- ments were: Dave Aurelius, chairity to a play such as "The Plough man, Sal Guidice, Mason Grove,
and the Stars." This is a practice and Bill Wagner. Dr. Charles
used today in many colleges Barrell will act as adviser.
throughout the country.
The Speech committee appointBecause of this increused sched- ments were: Dick Bauman, Lucille
ule of production, tryouts for a Nobilc and William Prentice.
play are held while another is in Faculty advisers will be: Prof.
production, but this does not mean Elden Smith, chairman, Prof. C.
that a person rehearsing in one L. Rue and Asst. Prof. Sidney
play ronnot be eligible for u role Stone.
in a forthcoming one. They may
Newly appointed Student Court
be in both, as one will not go into justices on which the Senate
rehearsal until the present play passed approval, include: Robert
has been given.
Berger, Gordon Domeck and Joe
Scripts for the play will be on Mercurio.
reserve in the Library over the
Plans for the WSSF drive were
week-end.
discussed. Sam Morell was apThe play, dealing with the pointed as head of a committee to
a
Master rebellion of 1920, was the review and remedy as far as posfirst produced in the Abbey sible the traffic and pedestrian
under Mr. Robinson's di- problem on North College drive.
Ronald Kern, Toledo, will play the leading role in the theatre
rection. Barry Fitzgerald was a
University production of "The Late George Apley," Prof. member of the origional cast.
Elden T. Smith, director, has announced.
The play, an adaptation of the novel of the same name by
John P. Marquand, will be presented in the Main auditorium
Plans to open the east end of the
for four nights, beginning Wednesday, Oct. 22. The set for
the production will be designed by
The first meeting of the univer- Commons, university Mess Hall,
Philip Miles, technical director of
sity Rifle and Pistol club will be during the week of Oct. 5 were
held in Room 101 of the Men's announced today by F. Eugene
the University theatre.
Two requests to remove the gym on Thursday, Oct. 16, at 7 Beatty, director of services. The
Other members of the cast are: Coca-Cola and 7-Up machines from p.m.
use of both sides of the building
Dorothy Albright, Alliance, Elea- the campus have been received by
This club, being reinstated with will cut lines in half and lessen
Mr.
Ervin
J.
Kreischer,
business
nor; Sunny Burt, Cuyahoga Falls,
the National Rifle association, is time required for meals.
People with meal tickets will
Jane; John Cannavan, Amsdcn, manager of the university, during open to all jgen nnd women stuthe
past
week.
Instead
of
redents and also to faculty members. use the east end of the building,
Wilson; Sandra Contos, Anderplacing empty bottles in the cases
Sponsored by the intermural and a la carte people will use the
son, Ind. Emily; Frank Coss, provided, bottles arc found on
west end. With the new system,
Toledo, Roger; Charles Foxall, window sills, steps and some have sports department, this club under all traffic will come in the extreme
the leadership of Dave Mathews,
Bottle will enter intermural competition east entrance and exit from the
Bloomfield, Conn., Henry; Mary been carried outside.
Heskett, Akron, Agnes; Patricia breakage is very extensive.
and intramural competition. Ap- north doors.
Machines have been placed
Serving approximately
1500
Hiser, Bradner, Amelia; Lee around the campus as a conven- plications can be made only on
Miesle, Fremont, John; Robert C. ience to the students. If they are Oct. 6, in Dean A. B. Conklin's people per meal, lines arc often
30 minutes long. They arc expectRhodes, Long Island, N. Y., not used properly, the machines office.
The range will be located in the ed to be cut to ten minute service
Horatio; Phyllis Sangston, De- will have to be removed.
basement of the Practical Arts per person.
troit, Mich., Lydia; Dorothy
building and the meetings will be Although eating hours are now
split up for range practice so that extended over a long period, iniSkriletz, Elyria, Margaret; Evaall members will have a chance to tiation of the new system will
lee Smith, Elizabethton, Tenn.,
fire. Range practice wil be held bring about scheduling regular
Catherine; Richard Smith, Martin,
J. W. Bunn, registrar, an- several different nights a week so one hour periods during which
Julian H. Dole, and Robert Trip- nounced recently that university that members can arrange to fire meals will be served.
lets Hicksville, Howard Boulder. catalogs are available in the regis- on a non-crowded schedule.
Lee Miesle, who is a graduate trar's office.
Each student is entitled to one
student in speech, was director of copy of the catalog.
Students
the summer play, "George Wash- shou Id use the catalog for the calDr. Clyde Hissong, State Direcinton Slept Here." Ribert Trip- endar, general information, and
Student Directories for 1947- tor of Education, attended the
lett, who plays Boulder, has play- university rules and regulations. 1948 will be sold by SCF as fast Ohio Extended Health Education
ed in summer stock and has attendyear. They will be the same ex- Conference at Russell's Point,
cept for the addition of several where he and 70 experts made
ed drams school in Hollywood.
new phone numbers which were plans for expanding the state
The majority of the "Apley" playschool's and community's health
recently installed on campus.
ers have had experience in UniStudents under the Business education program.
The Florence Russell Scholarversity plays, and only three in the
ship Cup was awarded to Tri- Education Department will do the
cast are freshmen.
Dr. Hissong, on leave of absence
typing and the Directories will be from Bowling Green will work out
"The Late George Apley" con- Lambda sorority yesterday.
printed
by
the
Gray
Publishing
a plan whereby more teachers will
cerns the everyday life of a stuffy
Tri-Lambda had a point averCompany of Fostoria, Ohio.
be trained to be full-time superBostonian family and their re- age of 2.81818.
Any address corrections should visors or special teachers in physibellious daughter. The original
Sigma Rho Tau placed second
play on Broadway starred Leo G. in the contest, and Delta Gamma be turned in promptly at the cal education in Ohio's elementary
and high schools.
Journalism office.
was third.
Carroll and Janet Beecher.

Try outs For
Irish Drama
Open Monday

Ronald Kern Plays Lead
In "Late George Apley

Rifle and Pistol
Club Reorganizes

Lines Reduced By
"Commons" Increase

Put The Bottles Back

University Catalogs
Available in Office

SCF Will Sell New
Student Directories

Tri-Lambda Wins
Scholarship Cup

Educators Expand
Health Program

BEE GEE NEWS

a iioii&. jiaitfj;i
It Is apparent (o feWy. Co«i.of-tas..tbat In the near future the
alumni of Bowling Green will be Qcecfftr than ever before. They
will become a stronger group that can do a great deal of good
for the school.
There have already been plans laid and put Into effect by
Mr. I. William Miller, present director of the Alumni Bureau, to
keep in step with the growing group of alumni scattered throughout the forty-eight states.
Up to now there has never been a strong alumni either in
total numbers or financially for our graduates have been for the
most part, teachers—a not very lucrative position. Many of the
first students graduated from this scheel are just now breaking
into lobs as principals and superintendents.
But since the expansion of the curriculum into the fields of
liberal arts, business administration and music, the number of
personnel has jumped considerably. To kep in step, the Alumni
Bureau initialed an annual gift fund in July of the present year.
It has as Its purpose the aid and development of three major
projects: The Clayton C. Kohl student laon fund, the establishment of chimes in the tower of the Practical Arts building, and
the setting up of new scholarships. $1,000 has already been subscribed.
In addition to this program the Alumni Magazine has been
expanded and student Ray Shellhammer has been made associate editor.
It is a proven fact that a strong well-knit alumni is of the
utmost importance to any college or university, especially when
it is expanding to the degree thai is taking place al Bowling
Green. We are looking to our alumni to help us continue the
forward march that is making Bowling Green one of Ohio's leading universities.

dxuu daum...
by John Fay
Fort Miami race tracks are a few miles up the Dixie. It is
not opening a sub-lrlck here in Bowling Green, •specially on
North College drive.
The campus police or campus ruling body cannot enforce
traffic laws on the street as it is city properly. It is up to students
who have automobiles to take stock of the "no sidewalk" situation on the Drive and drive accordingly.
Sludenls from the veterans' apartmenls, North dorm, and
East and West halls use this "road to education" constantly. It
is a menace to the pedestrians and bicyclists to have cars whizzing by at 35 and 40 miles an hour.
For safety's sake—slow downl

juii hsuualmtf...
The Wittenberg Torch introduced a new character lo its readers In the form of a new comic strip called "Ezry, the Tiger." Created by Bob Jones and Johnny Norris, this brand new Torch
comic strip (the only original weekly collegiate strip in Ohio)
will endeavor to incorporate actual campus incidents into Ihe
cartoon. The cerator was awarded third prize in a state wide
cartoon contest last spring.
The '48 Nash. I hoar, will go the Studebaker one better . . .
plsxiglassing in a roof so the body resembles an inverted fishbowl.
In Indianapolis a mortuary is advertising a baby sitting
service for bereaved families and friends so they can mourn in
peace.
In Detroit dog owners have been advised that one bite per
mailman per puppy is permissible, though not desirable. Beyond that limit Postmaster Roscoe B. Huston announced that mail
delivery service would be cut off. The size or location of the
initial bite was not specified.
According to a gift buyer, this year's crop of Christmas shopping kiddles will be enthralled by automobiles with windshield
wipers and tallllghts that work.electric trains with a recreation
car that contains a music box, bubble gum in several colors,
miniature airplanes that smoke-write; sets of two dolls -one a
baby doll and the other a baby sitter.---Hy Gardner's Newsreel
Venus has been given a bath, the statue that isl Where Venus
did have a super sun-Ian, which intrigued the back to nature
lovers, now has a chalk while finish. One critic compared Ihe
washing of the statue to "taking the fuzz off a peach, or the washing of a peeled banana."—The Pemberville Leader
They say that a man is really old when he goes to a burlesque show just to listen to the music.—The Cleveland Plain
Dealer
Love is like a poker game ... it starts with a pair, she gets
a flush, he shows diamonds, and it ends up with a full house.
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WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE:'
The week's bright spot—Barb Barrett wearing a blinker from
Bill Hoenecke ... the Fox6S are expecting—a check in December . . . Charles LaRue pinned Ida Nini . . . another late summer
wedding—Gloria Billett trudged up the aisle with Bob Chadwick
. . . Betty Rower, '47, engaged to John Shaw . . . look for another
"Lucky Devil" at the Kay Dee's Hades ... soon to be wed—Elmer
E. Brown, now 7th grade English teacher and Jr. Hi football coach
in Tiffen, to Eugenie Welger . . . Rosemary (Tommy) Tomka
pinned by Max Hoffmeister . . .
POME:

.

Phi Delta Pet Enjoys Life
Out of The Dog House

Ah! For Ihe love of a beautiful maid
For the love of a staunch true man '
The love of a baby, unafraid
Has existed since time began. .
But the greatest of loves,
EVen greater than that of a mother
Is the lender, passionate, infinite love
Of one drunken bum for another.

SALT IN GEORGE'S BREW:

Conspicuous lack of music at the football game between
halves -suggested remedies—planned programs wilh help of
With a $3000 grandfather, a 165 lb. father and the Lord cheerleaders and band—combined cheering sections from frats
knows what kind of a mother the Phi Delt's have acquired an
animal of prodigious magnitude to say the least. His possi- and sororities . . .
by John R. Dyer

bilities are enormous. He might grow up to be as big as his MAGNA CUM LAUDE:
father or as valuable as his grandfather.
Then again he
To Gamma Phi Beta -this week's award of a bucket o' suds
might be a show dog or a good water carrier.
Hi- name is Von Hergcnhof anclf*"
and a cartoon of tobacca flowers for the Crescent Mood danceJ,
at this siuge in the tfnnu> hi- cuts
last Saturday nile—decorations and music -excellent . . . No. II
two cans of dog food (Dash), two
Central Michigan passer for his fine game Saturday—and to
lbs. of Kriskies, H suitable amount
BG's line for a good battle ...
of cod liver oil which all yougsters
POME:
should have, and some yeast-all,
by Dorothy Schumann
this taking place evenly distributed
Epitath . . .
Dr. James Paul Kennedy uguin
over four feedings.
Here lies my wife,
proved his dexterity at the keyHere let her lie,
Born on July 4th, Von, renamed board in his 11th annual faculty
Now she is at rest
Trevlac (Calvert spelled back- recital Friday evening, Sept. 26,
ward) by his twenty odd masters, in the Main auditorium.
And so am I.
The recent, more complete, isuc
is a Great Dane and a Phi Delt.
It's hard to sny just what lime of the Gcscllschaft Edition made SUCK ROOSTER OF THE WEEK:
Trev rises in the morning since possible the first numbcr.frt'rWr
Bill Day attired in wierd pajamas and bare feet tramping up
none of his frat brothers have BV6I1 mid Fungue in A minor by Bach.
The genial Sonata in F Major Op. and down the halls looking for his nite cap . . .
been around to see it.
Trcv's main mines!., in life are 10, No. 2 by Beethoven with the
MORE WATER UNDER:
food (all of it) and sitting in his attractive opening motif was clearnew home in Fraternity Row in ly set forth in such a manner that
Hot copy—Chuck Seeley engaged to Phyllis Paugh . . .
front of the fireplace with his mas- even the laymen listener was able Flashl At 2:30 Saturday afternoon Janet Moll was pinned to
ters around him on various piles to follow the development of the
of lumber.
When the house is theme throughout the first move- Bill Keller of TU . . . Beth Neikirk pinned to Bill Waggner—
finished the dog will have a little ment. The Allegretto and Fuga romantically, while doing dishes Sunday . . . PROF. E. T. Smith
movements
were
also
■•orner of his own and by that time Presto
announcing at the faculty reception thai the easiest way to
will in all probability be eating the beautifully rendered.
frat out of house and home.
The outstanding selection of the become DR. is to send the "News" 25 cents. (Pure fiction and
All in all, Von Hergenhof has a evening was the Elude in A Minor, satire due to last week's story about DR. Smith. No degree 'til
.. _
great future in store for himself. Op. 25, No. 11 (winter winds) Ian. 1. Ed's note.)
In a few years the fraternity by Chopin, which was technically
should be able to start a kennel the 'tour de force' of the progrom. PARTING SHOT:
This was followed by
the
and keep 11 lot of Trevius 01) hand.
People who live in glass houses should never take baths . . .
hauntingly beautiful Prelude in
A Major, Op. 28, No. 7 by Chopin
Continuing after only a slight
pause, he completely changed the
mood by playing the lively and
playful Scherzo in B Minor, Op.
Life can lead to dif-fcw-cultics. 20, also by Chopin.
by Harold Flags
by A. L. McCUin
Of general interest were the
Anyone skeptical
of aboveWhy American women frantiWhen 16-year-old Kathy left cally follow every whim of the
given
by
Dr.
stated fact is cordially invited to announcements
Kennedy himself, between the four Boston to live with her Uncle John French fashion designers is just
try life in the Kec hall—Bee Gee's
Debussy preludes, which made up in Canada, her mother said, to deep for a mere male to fathom.
Grand Central Stationish emer- the next part of his program, and "You'll bear in mind, Katherine
Yet, every time Madame Schiagency housing: program.
so guided the listener. The first Mary O'Fallon, that's as far north parelli creates a draped derriere
At the crack of duwn, about 6 prelude was No. 6 (General Le- as I want you to go. Don't be or something, American womanThe descriptive Prelude letting your uncle take you up into hood charges over to the local
a.m., that is—the first alarm vine).
clocks begin splitting the ozone. No. 2 (Dead Leaves) painted a this." She waved in the general frock shoppe and buys a new
The Pri- direction of the North Pole.
And there's always the fellow with mood of melancholy.
draped derriere. Eventually DalHowever, that wai before Kathy las, Texas, stages a demonstration
the huge, clattering alarm job lude No. 9 (Hommage a S. Pickwhich awakens the entire hall, al- wick Esq. P. P. M. P. C.) and met Sergeant Mike Flannigan of against the new fashion; but in the
though it never phases the clock's Prelude No. 12 (Fireworks) con- the Royal Mounted Police who end, even Texas joins the mob alcluded this part of the program. captured her Irish heart and made ready following the latest comowner.
Taking a step backward in time her Mrs. Mike.
mand of the Rue de la Paix.
Problem No. 1 then becomes
Journeying to Mike's station in
If a woman has a nice set of
shave, shine, and shower maneu- from present day classical music,
vers. There are two possible solu- the brilliant Dohnanyi Rhapsodiel the barren wilderness of northern gams, why hide them in acres of
tions to the problem in question: No. 3 in C Major, Op. 11, No. 8, Canada, the hardships arc almost cotton and hemlines? The only
(1) freeze to death by using cold which to this listner, seemed a unbearable. There, Kathy learns answer to that question is "bowater, and (2) freeze to death by reflection of late nineteenth cen- that her husband is a martyr cause they're doing it in gay
organizing an expedition to obtain tury music, portrayed with its among the Indians, caring for their Paree."
the hot water from the Men's Gym. Listian technical devices, a fitting illness and protecting them with
And so it is that designers from
the law.
all over the world dash off to Paris,
To add to the "cold receptions," close to this program.
Living ameng the mosquitoes, then force the women of thr world
Called back by an enthusiastic
one of the Rec windows broke,
Dr.
Kennedy
chose disease, and fires that destroy en- to dress according to whatever
then persisted inreleasing periodic audiance,
miniature blizzards on the unfor- Etude in E Major by Chopin as tire villages, Kathy matures into they're wearing on the Champs
a strong compassionate woman. Elysees.
tunates sleeping near the late an encore.
She begins to learn the ways of
Upon whom does Paris rely for
window.
Nightmares only an
the Indians and she is happy in fashion commands? The answer
Eskimo could dream up were reher
role
of
Mrs.
Mike.
is well-known to millions of Yanks
ported.
Kathy finds a Godmother in who, during Hitler's big fuss,
Practical jokesters and storySahra" who acts as mid-wife watched Mademoiselle take a few
tellers keep evenings about as
Six of the ten women's dorma- when her two children are born. bits of silk and twist out a new
quiet as a four-alarm fire.
tories on the campus are meeting Then a new epidemic sweeps the fedora as chic as the 30-buck
About midnight, all's quiet on new house directors this year. territory and Kathy's children are
chapeaux at Lucy Belle's on Main
the Rec hall front.
It is then Mrs. Helen Rhonehouse, formerly among the large number fatally
street. The Parisienne uses orihigh time to keep the wee hours of the Women's Building, has been stricken.
ginality and a certain degree of
lively by falling books and mirrors, assigned to Shatzel Hall.
Mrs.
In her despondence, she inad- non-conformity if necessary. The
returning nightowls, and various John Haggard has filled the va- verdantly blames Mike and a barand assorted snores. Peace and cancy at the Women's Building. rier is built between them. When result is the production of some
of the sharpest glad rags ever to
quiet?
What is is that—pray
In the sorority houses, Mrs, an opportunity to return to Bos- enhance the curvacious fairer sex.
tell?
Ester Hayne has taken over the ton is afforded Kathy she leaves
American women would do well
Slowly but surely, adjustments duties at the Alpha Xi Delta Mike and returns to her parents. to take a tip from her French cousare being made to Rec hall living house, Mrs. Hazel Keil is at the
She fails to find happiness in ins and do less blind conforming
conditions. But for the first few Delta Gamma house, and the Boston, old friends have become and more thinking.
days the "Rambling Wrecks from Kappa Deltas have Mrs. Irma unimportant, and she realizes only
If the little woman would only
Georgia Tech" didn't have a thing Strickland as their new house- Mike matters to her, Mike who be content with last year's nonon the Rec hall wrecks from Bee mother. Mrs. Hayne, formerly the would be only a policeman in Bos* Parisian hemline, 'twould ease
Gee.
Sigma Nu's housemother, will con- ton, but a martyr in northern Can- financial strains. The French-intinue at the Alpha Xi Delta ada. She returns to her husband spired battle of the hemline is
house only until the fraternity and becomes "Mrs. Mike" to the putting huge dents in U.S. bankhouses are finished.
Indians and to herself.
rolls.
A 40-year practice of gathering
Mrs. Sue Hatfield, Mrs. JoseIn its simplicity "Mrs. Mike" is
Nevertheless, if we "embattled
mushrooms during hikes in the phine James, Mrs. Jessie Lantz, a beautiful book. It has a num- men" write from now 'til doomswoods was climaxed by Joseph and Mrs. Eva Farmer at Kohl ber of ingredients which make it day, women will still follow the
De Pasqua when he found a mush- Hall, Williams Hall, the Alpha a success, a love story, adventure, rules from Paris as closely as they
Phi house, and the Gamma Phi drama, humanity, and it is sure did in the days of Marie Antionroom a foot high, three feet in Beta house are the only houseto continue as a best-seller for ette.
diameter, and weighing 48 pounds. mothers remaining from last year. months to come.
It's just one of those things.

Faculty Recital
Pleases Audience

Rec Hall Like
Grand Central

'Mrs. Mike' Has
Love, Adventure
Drama, Humanity

New "Moms" Tuck
Coeds Into Beds

Mushroom Daddy

Hmmlinm Batth
Baffle* Males
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hicJzUtcj. it abound

Fa/cons Invade Dayton
For Third Gridiron Acitvity

by Tommy Foy and Ed Cheslock
The news that 8 of the 17 lettermen from last season's crack
swimming team have failed to return this semester, hustled us
over to the Natatorium expecting to find Coach Sam Cooper a
mighty perturbed gent.
Instead, we found Sam his usual, cheerful self, showing no
remorse over a break which would find most coaches running
for the crying towel. While admitting the team will be considerably weakened by the loss of such standout performers as backstrokers Paul Stark, Kenny Reed and Bob Rosenbush; freestylers
Mickey Cochrane, Harold Jordahl, Dave Joyce, and Slick Hess
plus a backstroker Bob Russel, one of last year's top scorers: he
feels he will be able to find suitable replacements from last year's
holdovers and the large crop of new men.
Building a team from few lettermen is nothing new to Cooper.
Last year he took a group, comprised mainly of return veterans
the Fighting Falcons will make a big splash in Midwest swim
with little or no collegiate swimming experience, and whipped
them into a well-balanced team that completed the season with
a record of 13 victories against 2 defeats. In the process, they
managed to chalk up 834 points to their opponents' 287 while
setting 30 varsity and opponent pool records.
This year, he will be priming his boys for the big meets with
Wayne and Cincinnati and believes if they can get by these two
major obstacles, the team should hold their own against the
others.
When the first practice begins on November 1, Sam's building process gets underway with lettermen Charley Joyce, Fred
Kline, Tom Stubbs, Tom McManus, Glen Moore, Charley Parsons, Bob and Dick Pence and Bob Ruth. Several other members
of the '46-'47 team, including Maury Rosenthal. Porky MacMillan,
and Jack McClure will also answer the call.
At this stage, the season's outcome can hardly be determined but Cooper's confident attitude creates an impression that
the Fighting Falcons will make a big splash, in Midwest swim
circles this year.
SATURDAY'S HHJTES
The terrific line plunging of Jack Woodland ... the passing
perfection of CM's Tony Pabilis, one of the nation's standout
flippers . . . our own Ennis Walker-Jack Freitas combo who
should be even better as the season rolls on . . . Max Minnich's
return to his All-Ohio form ... the great line play of the Falcon
forward wall ... as one observer commented, "They made holes
large enough to drive a truck through.''

Touch Football Begins
Intramural Activity
The intramural football schedule opened last Wednesday
with the fraternity leafrues playing five games. In League
No. I, the S.A.E.'s passed to a 6 to 0 win over a hard fighting
Sigma Chi team, the Pi Thetas triumphed over Beta Sigma
by virtue of a forfeit and Kappa Sigma outgained Kappa Tau
in an overtime period. In League No. II. the PiK.A.'s
dumped A.T.O. 6 to 0 and the Phi..at 5:15 p.m. The fields arc loDelta dropped Sigma Nu 7 to 0.
An independent league is also
being formed for touch football but
go far only three teams have entered. Any men interested in forming a team for this independent
league should submit the name of
the team to Dave Mathews, intramural director in the athletic office.
Each team is composed of nine
men and anyone is eligible except
those men who have won numerals
or letter* in football at this school
or who are now practicing football now, or who are out for crosscountry.
The games are played each Wednesday night, all games starting

cated behind the varsity
practice field.

football

A round robin tournament will
be held with the winner of each
league playing against the winner
of the other leagues.

The second

place teams

league will

of each

meet and so on down the line.
LEAGUE NO. I
Team
W.
L.
fct
Pi Thela
1
0
1000
Kappa Sigma
1
0
1000
S.A.E.
I
0
1000
Sigma Chi
0
1
.000
Kappa Tau
0
1
.000
Beta Sigma
0
1
.000
LEAGUE NO. II
Team
W.
L.
Pel.
Phi Delia
1
0
1000
PiK.A.
1
0
1000
Chi Thela
0
0
.000
A.T.O
0
1
.000
Sigma Nu
0
1
.000

by T. J. Loomis, Jr.

Sporting a record of one victory against one defeat in
two nip and tuck battles, the Falcons journey downstate Saturday to battle a powerladen University of Dayton eleven.
This will be the second meeting in the history of the schools—
in 1926 Bowling Green was trounced, 41-0.
This season the Flyers can expect no such easy going as
^their predecessor enjoyed 21 years

Coeds Need
Swimmers, Bowlers
And Dancers

by Kathy Arnold
Dance Club Tryouts
Can you dance? Modern Dance
club will have a second tryout
Monday, Oct. 6, at 7 p.m. in the
Woman's building—South gym.
Anyone with experience in tap,
Ennis Walker, B.C. quarterback, Is shown above converting the ballet, modern, folk, acrobatics or
extra point that proved to be the margin of victory in the Falcons' 20 any other type of dancing is
urged to try out. The club into 19 coquest of Central Michigan last Saturday.
cludes both men and women, so
don't be bashful, fellows. It is a
good chance to show your hidden
Last Saturday Dayton exhibited
talent.
outstanding possibilities in turn-

Bowling Green Edges
Central Michigan 20-19
by John Schwaller

Swimming Call
All members of the varsity
and freshman swimming team
and all other candidates inlerested in trying out for the swimming team will meet with Coach
Sam Cooper tonight at 7:30
p.m. in Room 101 in the basement of the Men's gym.
Plans for the coming season
will be discussed and pre-season
schedules for the Natatorium
will be drawn up.

Harriers Open
With Ball State
The 1947 edition of the Bowling
Green State University's cross
country team will take to the cinders Saturday against Rail State
Teachers College of Muncie_ Indiana. Coach Dave Mathews has
been putting his men through some
stiff workouts and expects to have
them in top condition for this
opening meet.
Nothing is known about the
strength of Ball State as this
will be their first meet of the
season also. But the teachers can
be expected to field a good bunch
of runners as always.
For the
Falcons, it looks as if Petrie,
Lamb, and Scott will carry most
of the load since they have been
looking good in practice.

LYRIC 7L^U
AMERICA'S MOST BELOVED COMEDY IS COM1NC
FOR

5 Big Days Oct. 5-9
Sun-Thurs
Matinee Daily
Doon Open 2:15

Life With
Father
in technicolor too
with William

William Powell as Father

and convenient location."

I appreciate their prompt service

Next to the Lyric Theater.

safety.
The visitors scored early in the
first quarter when the Falcon's
safety man Mel Augenstcin attempted to pick up a slithering
punt on the two yard line and fumbled the ball when he was hit.
Guard Ed Weede pounced on the
pigskin in the end zone and I'nhalis
then kicked the extra point.
Howling Green was not long
in returning the tally, however, as
quarterback Ennis Walker shot a
short bullet pass to halfback Max
Minnich, who out-distanced the Indian backs 2il yards to the goal
line.
Walker missed the eakra
point and the score stood 7-6 for
Michigan as the quarter ended.
With a good head of steam up
the Falcons rolled down the field
again in the second quarter on a
fine running exhibition by fullback Jack Woodland which he
culminated by a 15-yard dash into
pay-dirt after two passes from
Walker to hnlfliark Jack Freitas
had netted 28 yards. This time
Walker converted and the orangeclad stalwarts took a 13-7 lead.
Here the vaunted Pabalis tested
the II. G. pass defense and rolled
up three first downs as he connected to his left end Kd Echuknecht for passes of 15 and 10
yards and to right-end Isham Williams for 19 before throwing six
yards into the end zone to Giesc
for the Chippewas' second touchdown. Pabalis failed to convert
and the half ended 13-13.
In the third quarter a 24 yard
pass from Walker to right end
Jim Knierim set the stage for
another Falcon touchdown through
the air as left end Vern Dunham
caught a Walker flip from 16yards out. Walker made good the
last Bowling Green point and the
locals held a 20-13 margin.

Bowling Class
The 4 p.m. bowling class on
Tuesday nnd Thursday is still open
for more students. This is a good
chance to learn how to bowl.
If
you are interested report to Miss
Kpplcr in the Woman's building.
Swan Club Tryouts
Would you like to be a Uec Gee
Swan?
If so, attend the tryouts
which will be held Wednesday,
Oct. R, at 7 p.m. in the Natatorium. Regular Swan club members
will meet Thursdny evening, Oct. 9
at 7.
Intramural Sports
It isn't too late to join nn intramural sports team. If you arc
interested in soccer report this
nfteriioon at 4.
Hockey players
report on Thursday.
No experience is necessary. After you have
completed one season of sports you
may become a W.A.A. member.
Locker Room Confusion
The locker room in the Woman's
building is in u had state of confusion.
You froshies or upperclassmen who have clamped locks
on lockers without signing them
out at the stockroom had better
(•t them off right away. This is
your last warning to get those
locks off.
Pool Schedule
Mon.
Tue.
Frl.
7-9
Rec.
Faculty
Rec.
2-4
Sal.—Women only

ing back Scrnnton, 28-6.
Gavin
uses a T formation with a man in
motion and an occasional flanker.
The offense is built around veteran
quarterback Ed "Chief" Toscani,
u brilliant ball handler and passer,
and his flashy understudy, Joe
Ducey. Scatback Ray Munger and
two big speedboys from Toledo,
Art Ilok and Johnny Delp, will
handle
most of the halfback
chores, and Ken ltoxwell should
get the nod at full.
Along the lino the only weakness may be a lack of depth behind
the starting guards and tackles.
Captain Dick Dohn leads a host of
excellent ends, while there are
three capable centers on hand.
Coach Bob Whittnkcr will bring
the Falcons into the game at full
strength with one glaring exception.
Mel Augenstein, hard driving climax runner, suffered a fractured ankle in the Central Michigan game and may be lost to the
team for fivo or six weeks.
Although Uec Gee is blessed with
much veteran talent, the loss of
the Napoleon halfback is a bitter
blow. Mel came up fast last year
and his play in the opener with
Xavier showed tremendous promise.
Students planning to attend the
tilt Saturday will be able to purchase good general admission seats
at the Dayton stadium for $1.25.
No woril has arived concerning the
possibility of obtaining tickets in
advance for the proposed "migration to Oxford" on Oct. 11 when
the Falcons meet Miami.

«

Fraf s Begin
Bowling Sked
The Fraternity Bowling league
got underway with its 27 week
schedule last Friday night. Composed of ten teams, the league
was off to a fast start. Early leaders arc SAE, Sigma Chi, Phi Delta,
and Kappa Tau, who each won
three games from Kappa Sigma,
Pi Kappa Alpha, ATO, and Chi

—*

Andy Is Calling
Coach Harold Anderson has
put in a call for all members of
last year's varsity and junior
varsity basketball teams. The
two teams are asked to report
for a meeting at 4 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 2, in Room 100, Men's
gym.
Any upperclassmen or freshman Cl.'s who want to try out
for the varsity should report at
7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 2, in
Room 100 of the Men's gym.
Civilian freshmen are not eligible for the varsity and a call
will be made for the freshman
team at a later date.

The Campus Men's Shop
237 N. Main
Near Post Office
o
Specializing in Priced Right

Young Men's Wear
Nationally Advertised Lines and

Made to Measure Suits

Powell asand

with

pressed should photograph like new.

The contest for naming this
column will continue until Monday
tries were turned in last week
to warrant selecting a winner.
Leave entries at the Bee Gee
News office or the stockroom in
the Woman's building.
This
is your last chance to win the
five dollar prise.

Continuing to operate on the slimmest margins, a policy
which provides plenty of excitement, but often loses games,
the Bowling Green football team today owned a .500 percentage on the gridiron by way of a 20-19 triumph over Central
Michigan last Saturday at University stadium. The Falcons
lost the first game of the season at Xavier by a two-point
murgin when a blocked punt rolled
out of the end-zone for an Xavier

i

"Our formal* that the SANITARY DRY CLEANERS cleaned and

ago, but nevertheless must be entered in the books as favorites.
Coach Joe Gavin, Cleveland Holy
Name high school mentor for the
past 1T» years, hns taken over at
Dayton and has high hopes of improving the enviable record of last
fall's aggregation.
U. of D. lost
only to the high geared machines
of Miami, Cincinnati, and Chattanooga, while rolling over such stalwarts as Wichita, Toledo U., Western Reserve, Xavier, Ohio U\, and
Marshall. It might be noted that
Xavier fell, 33-0, a score identical
to that tho Whittakormen nchieved
against the Musketeers in 1(140.

IF IT COMES FROM THE

and Irene Dunne

CAMPUS SHOP

Admission prices this

IT MUST BE GOOD

engagement only-. . .
Sunday, all day
$1.26
Mon., through Hhursday
Matinee until 6:00

90c

Evening after 6:00—.$1.26

Come in and see. Feel at home. Get acquainted with Jack and
Mrs. Rice.
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Pocj.4
Sub Commit!** Toba
Open For Fr»ahme>n

Party Honors Now
Newman Club Members

Pete Sherry, student assistant of
the social committee, has announced that ail fraahmen interested in joining the Freshmen SubSocial committee should call at
the Dean of Women's office for
applications.
This organisation each year
sponsors an all-campus dance held
sometime during the winter and
the all-campus picnic held at the
close of the school year.
From this committee is chosen
four outstanding students to serve
on the Social Committee for the
coming year as sophomore representatives.

An informal party to welcome
new members was held by the
Newman club, campus organization for Catholic students, in the
hall of St. Aloysius church Sunday
afternoon. Father Sullivan spoke
of ways to introduce freshmen
and other students to campus life
and activities. Following his talk
there was dancing and refreshments were served.
Sal Guidice, president of the
club, announced that an initiation
will be held early in October for
all new members. Further plans
of club activities will be decided
later in the semester.

Tuesday Bridge Class
Fills Large Demand
Contract bridge lessons will be
conducted' on Tuesday evenings,
in addition to the regular Monday
classes, because of student demand
for the lessons. Tuesday classes
begin Oct. 7.
These classes, will be held from
7 to 9 p.m. in room 100 Woman's
building. Mrs. W. E. Steidtman,
authorized Culbertson teacher will
conduct these lessons which will
run for an eight week's period.
Anyone interested in this Tuesday night class, sign up and pay
the $8.76 fee in Dean Audrey K.
Wilder's office this week.

Kappa Tau Delegates
Attend Dolt Roundup
Members of Kappa Tau fraternity were invited to the annual
Delta Tau Delta "Fall Round-Up"
held Sept. 24 at Darby Dan farm
in Columbus, Ohio.
A dinner was served to over 200
guests including Gov. Thomax
Herbert of Ohio and John Galbriath, co-owner of the Pittsburgh
Pirates.
Those attending from Kappa
Tau were: Bob Deuchler, Bill
Frownfelder, John Rickerd, Jim
Moore, Bob Mudgett, Roy Wright,
Harry Thomasen, Bob Bolce, and
Charles James.

Kappa Delta Semi-Formal
Heads Weekend Calendar
"Kay-Dees Hades," annual semi-formal dance sponsored by the Kappa Delta sorority, highlights the social calendar for the week end. The Kampus Kats will play for the
dance which will be held Saturday evening. 9 to 12 p.m. in
the Woman's building. June Cater is general chairman for
the first semi-formal dance of the year.
—"♦
Lillian Gray, James Green, Mary Green.
Richard Greenawalt. Phyllis Greenler.
Allot Greiner. Francis Greune, Richard
Gnesinger. Byron Griffin, Joseph Griffith,
Paul Grotch, Lileen Grover. Anna Gustafson, Fl«d Gutii, David Hab«l, James Haddojc, Virginia HadMll. Lmmiil Hagemeyer,
Norma jean hahn, Amy Hall, Janet Hamsr,
James Hammock, Norman Hammer.e, Lillian Hanic, Dons lean Harshman. Martha
Hart, Richard Hurtntii, Rulh Hausrath.
Marjone Haycox.
William Heedy. James W. HnmphiU.
Dallas Henry, Maiiorie Henry, Evelyn
Hermes, Mar)one Herring, Gordon Herwig,
Mury K. Heskelt, William Heine*, Phil
Hodes, fames Hodgson, Floyd Hofacher,
Max llofmeister, Wilma Hollingsworln,
Orpha Holman, David Holzaepfel, john
Homze. Glenn Honner, Maniyn Horn,
Mary £. Horsl, August Horvath, Robeil
L. Hoskinson, Margaret Anne Houser,
Marianne Houser, Jean Alyce Hover, Mary
Lou Hovey, Mary Jane Huard, Mary Maigery Hubwr, Robert Hughes, Dorothy Hulse,
Will.um Hungling, Joann Hunter, Thomas Hurley, Alice Huston, Phyllis luuneltus,
H. Annette Jackson, Harold Jaffe, Charles
James, Frank N. lames, Shirley Jameson.
Urville Jenkins, Mary Beth Jensen, Alveda
Kuth Johnson, Meil Johnston, Cled Jones,
Margery N. Jones, Normand Jonos, harold
Jordahl, John Joseph, C. Louise Kajer.
Lvalyn Kaiser, Richard Kaiser, Joyce Keller, Kathtyn Keough, Dorothy Main Kern.
Phyllis Kerstetter, Roberta Kesler, Hazel
Kille, Susan Kilmer, Felicia Kim.
Richard Kinder valor, Theodore King,
Donald Kinnaman, Janet Kiplinger, Lloyd
iCnacole, Michael Klasovsky, Harry S.
Klott, Daryl Knepper, Glenn Kneri. lack
W. Kucher, Robert Koepke, Lavonne
Koontz, Leona Krill. Kenneth Krouse, Ned
Krugh, Hoberi Kruse, Leo Kubiak, Jean
Kuobtor Adams, Ldwin Kuhn, Sieven Kuhn,
Bully J. Kumlei, Grace Kusenbera, Guy
LaChine, John Laidlaw, Edwin Lamb.
Francis Lambourne, Betty Jane Lange,
James Lauck, lane Lawrence, Philip Lawrence.
Donna Lea, George Ledford, Constance
Lehman, Marcia Lemmerman, Kaihryn
Lenox, L\ R. Leniz, Georqe Lewis, M«r)one
Lichty, William L. Lieser, Krislen Lind,
Marylouise Lindemuth, Harry Wilson Ling,
Keefer R. Una, Marilyn Lippincott, William
Lloyd, Elsie Lodge, Jane Lohrey, Warren
Ludwig, Lenore Lusk, Lulu Lust, Mary M.
Lyon, Kerm Lylle, William McAlustei,
Alice
McClelland,
James
McClintock,
Robert McClory, Horace McCray, Lorotla
McCutchen. Mary Lou McDonough. Thomas

MoHugh.

Here's the one I'm
really glad to put
my name on ...
They Satisfy me

Scheduled for Friday night from
9 to 12 in the Woman's building, is the "Beanie Brawl" disc
dance presented by the Chi Theta
fraternity. All freshmen are requested to wear their beanies and
a surprise award will be made at
the dance.
Two movies also are on the program with "Jane Eyre," starring
Orson Welles, Joan Fontaine, Peggy Ann Garner, and Margaret
O'Brien, being shown Friday evening and "Combat America" on
Saturday evening.
"Combat
America" is the story of the Army
Air Forces narrated by Clark
Gable. There will be two showings each night at 7 and 9 in the
P.A. auditorium.

IS Four Club Listed?
Art club will meet tomorrow
ini;lii at 7:30 in Room 6 Art building. All majors and minors in art
are eligible for membership.
Chemical Journal club meets tonight at 7 in Room 400 Science
building.
Miss Dorothy Zietz, sociology
instructor, will speak on "Social
Work in a Prison Community" at
the Comte club meeting tonight
at 7:30 in Room 301 A. All upperclass sociology majors and minors
arc invited to attend.
A coke party for all freshmen
elementary education students will
be held tonight from 7 to 8 in
Studio 11 of the Practical Arts
building.
Industrial Arts club meets tonight at 7:30 in Room 303A.
Membership in the club is open to
all majors and minors in industrial
Arts. Future policies will be discussed and refreshments served.

John McKeever, Doyle McOwen, John M.
McRae, Mary Kathryn Mack, Nonna Gone
Mack, Marione Maady, Arts Mallas, Samuel Mamaliga, Lauren Manhart, Margaret
Manhart, George Mathews, Roy Max, Norman Meese, William Mellon. Frank Men
dez, Don Mericle, Harold Menllat, Irene
Meserve, Howard Mlckens, Arthur Miller,^
Hazel Miller, John Carl Miller, Margaret Vietm.i.r, Mary Lou Vinc.nl. Richard
Noel Miller, Morris Miller, R. Janice Miller, VoorhiM, William A. Waqn.r, K.ilh WalWilliam M. Miller, Howard Mitchell. Lois lace. Mary E. Wann.niach.r. Barbara
Ann Mitchell, Paul Monroe. Sue Moore.
Ward, Andrew Warhola, Fori.it Warner.
Rex Moorhead, Colette Moran, Peler Char).. Warren, Georqe Wal.rhou..,
Morns, Kaihryn Morrow, Donna Grallon Ern..l H. WalU, Tom Wiani, Denul WebMort, Earl Mort, Jean Motter. Kathenne bar.
MYieller, John Muldowney, Thomas MulHarold Web.ter. Margaret Worn. Mandowney, Margaret Nauts, Leonardo Nehor, lyn May w.i.i. Lowell Welter. Shirley
Curlis Nelson, Ruhama Nestor, Rosalyn W.ndl. Mary Westhov.n. Gertrude WhaNewcomer, Harry Newland, John D. Nich- l.y, Russel Wheeler. A. lohn White. Rayols, William Nicholson, Mary Evelyn mond Whillaker. Richard Whyte, lohn D.
Nickelson, Shirley Norman, Donald Oates, Wilhelm. Richard William.. Ila |o Willeon,
Adele Oldenburg, Lois Paine, Ann Parl- Calhenne Willyard, lohn Henry Wilson.
hum. Charles Peterson, Fn»d Petrides, Anne Win.low. Mary lane Wohlqamuth,
Mary Lou Pfeffer. William Picketi. June Bemlce Wolf. Jeanallce Wolfe. Barbara
Pier, Ilona Pohlod.
Wood., Roy F. Wrlqhl. Rulh Wyandl,
Roberl Poland, Mary Elizabeth Poor. Belly Ann Wylle. Donald Wylie. Ethel Lee
Thomas Powell, Clement Premo, William Wylle, Mary lean Wylle., Marine Yarqer,
Prentice, Ralph Prohaska, Andrew Psiakis, William Yoakam, Harry Younkln, lohn A.
Jack Quinn, Betty Raby, Paul Ranker, Zabow.ki, Alice Zenn, Charme Zeltle,
Allen Rayner, Marilyn Redman, Alex Reed, Alfred Zinqg. Muriel Zoi
Hotty Jane Reese, Virginia Rehor, Richard
Reis. Turland Rhinehammer, Chalmer RigAD:
gle, Elton Ringer, Jean Roberts, Gerald WANT
LOST: Pair of pink .hell run qla.se..
Robinson, Suzanne Robinson, Frederick Friday nlqhl in vicinity of Cla-Zel theaRolf, Alan Rosenberg, Robert Rosenbush. ter
Reward. Ruth Stafford, 23 Shatxel,
Marione Ross, Elizabeth Roulet, Beulah
Royal, Dorothy Jean Rudolph, Maria Ruiz. 7821,
lane Russell, William Russell, )ohn
Sandy, Patricia Sangulnetti, Thora Saul,
Charles F. Sounders, Janet Sautter.John A.
Schaefer, Anthony Schiavo, Rpymond
Schiller, George Schmidt, Mary Louise
Schmidt, Robert Schneider, Doris Schnetzler. Walter Schoenig, Giayce Scholt, Ralph
Schrieral, Marilyn Schroeder. Clyde Schulte, Roger Seager, Edward Seaver, Joseph
Seeley, lames Seibel, Sieven Selmanis,
Charls Sexton, Merlin Shade, Frederick
Shafer, Henry Shafer, Stanley Shaffer,
Charles Share, Forrest Shaw.
Weldon Sheerer. Don Sheller. Paul
Shelley, Ray Shellhammer. Peter Sherry,
Clarence She tier, Theodore Short, Lawrence Shrlder, Willtam Shumaker, Byron
Sideras, Charles Silver, Laura Simpkins.
Don Simmons, Edward Simmons, Rulh
Ellen Simon. Marion Lois Simpson, Dorothy
Sknletz, Irwkn Slesnick, lames Slough.
George Small, Howard Smetzer, Carl Cloyd
Smith, Glenna Smith. Mary Evalee Smith,
Russell I. Smith, David Snyder, Geralda
Snyder, John W. Sockman, Richard Soderberg, Luella Sommers.
Lysle Sommers, Michael Sophos, Blanche
Spangler, Don Speck, Harry Spector. Joan
G. Spetx, Carl Splcer, Robert Spoent, Grace
Squires, Joyce Stahl, lean Starkey, Ellsworth Statler, Marilyn Stearns, Grace
Sieiner, William Stelner, Virginia Steinke.
Virginia Stlmson, Frederick Stockmeier.
Leland Sutter, Marlorle Swank,Jean Swick,
Ruth E. Swlsher. Merlyn Sykee, John N.
Taylor, Raymond Taylor, Patricia Tennant, Dora Terbizan. Waller Terrell. Alan
Thomas.
Ehnn Thomas. Goldle Thomas, Harold
Thomas, Harvey Thomas, Bert Thurston.
Theodora Titgemeyer, George Todd. Amy
Trease, Ellen Treece Jenkins, Virginia
Carol Trempel, Betty TroxeU, Robert Turgeon, Emery Ulnch. Frances Urban, Richard Van Allen, William Varalla, Martha

Hotel Barber
Shop
Welcomes back
college men
4 barbers to serve you
at all times
Millikin
Hotel Building-

CLAZ"
End. Thur.d.y
Oct. 2
Matinee Daily 12:46
Opportunity Club Award
• 100.00
Fernand Grant and
Louise Rainer in

The Great Waltz
Fri., Sat.
Oct. 3 4
Matinee Daily 12:45
Randolph Scott and Barbara
Britton in

Gun fighters
The Arnelo Affair
Also
with John Hodick and
Frances Gilford
San., Moa.
Oct. 54
Matinee DaUy 12:45

It Happened on
5th Avenue
starring
Ann Harding and Don
Defore
Tern., Than.
Oct. 7-9
Matinee Daily 12:46
Opportunity Days
Ray Hilland and Teresa
Wright in

Trouble With
Women

